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In this work, the exact analyses are presented for the plane problem of a coating material subjected to a concentrated
force acting at the interior of the substrate and the case when the force at the interface. The stress functions are constructed
as an inﬁnite series form by utilizing the method of image. According to the orders of the image points from lower to high-
er, the terms in the stress functions series have the recursive relationships. For the case when the force acting at the sub-
strate, the ﬁrst two terms are the original stress functions for a homogenous inﬁnite plane subjected to a concentrated
force, which are known and simple. For the case when the force acting at the interface, the fundamental solution is
obtained for two bonded dissimilar semi-inﬁnite plane. The stress functions in this solution can be used as the ﬁrst two
terms for the problem considered in this paper. Therefore, all other terms can be derived by the recurrence equations
explicitly. Also, through comparisons between the theoretical results and the numerical results by FEM, it is veriﬁed that
the convergence rate of the solutions is very rapid. In most practical cases only the ﬁrst several image points can ensure the
solutions with satisfactory accuracy.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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In recent decades ﬁlm-coated materials have been extensively used in engineering. Films and coatings
deposited on the surface of the substrate material are employed for a diverse set of applications including
electronic and optical devices protection at high temperatures, cutting tool enhancement, and improvements
of the mechanical and electronic properties of the materials. However, due to the presence of one or multiple0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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evaluating the adhesion strength, etc.
Considerable eﬀort has been devoted to the theoretical, numerical and experimental studies concerning the
problems about the coating materials. Xu and Mutoh (2003a,b) obtained the analytical solutions for both two
and three dimensional problems for ﬁlm-coated half-space subjected to a concentrated force acting on the sur-
face. Varias et al. (1999) simulated the transient problem of ﬁlm buckling and interfacial failure using numer-
ical method. Balkan and Madenci (1998) analyzed the response of a thin ﬁlm over a substrate with circular
debonding under thermal loading. Wei and Hutchinson (1998) proposed and analyzed a cohesive zone model
for steady-state peeling of thin rate-independent, elastic-plastic ﬁlm bonded to an elastic substrate. Ogilvy
(1993) proposed a parametric model for the elastic indentation problem of coated material for spherical ind-
enters to predict the contact radius and distance. Giannakopoulos and Suresh (1996) analyzed theoretically
and numerically the basic problem of indentation of compositionally graded materials by point forces. Gan
and Ben-Nissan (1997), using ﬁnite element method (FEM), studied the eﬀects of mechanical properties of thin
ﬁlms on the data collected from nano-indentation tests. Schwarzer et al. (1999) solved the problem of a Hertz-
ian stress distribution in a coated half-space using image method, and based on this theory developed a novel
approach for the determination of mechanical properties of thin ﬁlms on a substrate.
The present paper is the further work of the previous study of the authors (2004), in which the problem for
a coated semi-inﬁnite plane subjected to a concentrated force applying in the upper thin layer was solved. In
this study, the elastic exact solutions are obtained by application of the image method, for a coated semi-in-
ﬁnite plane subjected to a concentrated force applying in the interior of the substrate and at the interface. The
method of image is very eﬀective in dealing with dissimilar material problems. Dundurs and Hete´nyi (1961,
1962) obtained the closed solutions of the elastic plane with a circular inserted by this method in terms of Ariy
stress functions for inﬁnite plane with a point force. In recent years, a number of works on bimaterials have
been done to analyze the stress ﬁelds through image method. Ting (1992) presented simple explicit expressions
of Green’s functions for anisotropic elastic half-spaces and bimaterials subjected to line forces and line dislo-
cations, and discussed the image singularities of the Green’s functions. Aderogba (2000, 2003) established a
theorem for generating the Airy stress function for trimaterial due to a point force utilizing the method of
image. Ma and Lin (2001) found that the fundamental solutions required to construct all the image singular-
ities of applied forces and dislocations for the half-space are only forces and dislocations and their diﬀerenti-
ations in the inﬁnite space. Wu et al. (2002) obtained the exact solutions for interfacial edge dislocations in an
anisotropic bicrystal under plane strain by the method of image dislocations.
By using the image method, the stress functions are constructed as an inﬁnite series form in this paper.
According to the orders of the image points from lower to higher, the terms in the stress functions series have
the recursive relationships. The ﬁrst two terms are the original stress functions for an inﬁnite plane subjected
to a concentrated force, which are known and simple. Therefore, all other terms can be derived by the recur-
rence equations explicitly. Good agreement between the numerical calculations and analytical results was also
obtained. It can be shown that the convergence rate of the solutions is very rapid. In most practical cases only
the ﬁrst several image points can ensure the solutions with satisfactory accuracy.
The basic descriptions are given in Section 2. In Section 3 the stress functions are constructed by using the
image method and the recursive relationships of the functions are derived. In addition, the numerical calcu-
lations by ﬁnite element analysis are performed in Section 4, and the comparisons between the theoretical and
numerical results of the stresses along the interface are presented in this section. Finally, Section 5 is the dis-
cussion and conclusions of this paper.
2. Statements of the problem
Consider the bilayer material with a thin ﬁlm of a thickness h on a substrate shown in Fig. 1(a), the upper
thin layer and substrate are denoted by ‘I’ and ‘II’, and the shear modulus and Poisson’s ratios of the two
materials are l1, m1, l2, m2, respectively. The substrate is regarded as a half-inﬁnite space subjected to a
concentrated force. The global coordinate is set as originating along the interface.
In Fig. 1(b and c), the concentrated loading exerts at point O. By means of the image method, two series of
inﬁnite image points are produced from the loading point due to the surface and interface. The ﬁrst series
Fig. 1. (a) Film-coated half-space subjected to a concentrated force. (b) First series image points. (c) Second series image points. (d) Image
points for the concentrated force acting at the interface.
Y. Li, J.-Q. Xu / International Journal of Solids and Structures 44 (2007) 3317–3327 3319image points are shown in Fig. 1(b), an image point is ﬁrst produced by the interface and then reﬂected by the
free surface, and so on. The image points reﬂected by the interface are denoted by Oi and the corresponding
local coordinate is 1k. The image points reﬂected by the free surface are denoted by Ci, the corresponding local
coordinate is zk. The relationship between the local coordinates and the global coordinates are:z ¼ xþ iy; z ¼ x iy; i ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
p
zk ¼ z ½2kh di; Rk ¼ jzkj
1k ¼ zþ ½2ðk  1Þh di; qk ¼ j1kj
ð1ÞNote that z0 = z + di corresponding to the loading point O.
The second series of inﬁnite image points are shown as Fig. 1(c). First, an image point is produced by the
free surface and then reﬂected by the interface, and so on. The image points reﬂected by the interface are
denoted by Hi and the corresponding local coordinate is gk. The image points reﬂected by the free surface
are denoted by Li, the corresponding local coordinate is nk. The relationship between the local coordinates
and the global coordinates are:nk ¼ zþ ð2khþ dÞi; Lk ¼ jnkj
gk ¼ z ð2khþ dÞi; rk ¼ jgkj
ð2ÞThe continuity conditions at the interface are:ryI þ isxyI ¼ ryII þ isxyII
uI þ ivI ¼ uII þ ivII
at y ¼ 0 ð3ÞTractions free condition at the free surface isryI þ isxyI ¼ 0 at y ¼ h ð4Þ
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Fig. 1(d) which is degenerated from Fig. 1(c). In such case, the image points and the local coordinates can
be expressed by Eq. (2) in which d = 0.
3. Recurrence relationships of the stress functions
3.1. The case when the concentrated force acting at the substrate
It is well known that complex analysis is an eﬀective technique in solid mechanics. In this paper the general
Goursat stress functions will be used. For plane problem it can be expressed as:ry þ isxy ¼ u0 þ u0 þ zu00 þ w0; rx þ ry ¼ 4Reðu0Þ
2lðuþ ivÞ ¼ ju zu0  w ð5Þwherej ¼ 3 4m plane strain
j ¼ ð3 mÞ=ð1þ mÞ plane stress

ð6ÞFrom the variable relations in Eq. (1) one can get:o
ox ¼ ooz þ ooz ; ooy ¼ i ooz  ooz
 
o
oz ¼ 12 oox  i ooy
 
; ooz ¼ 12 oox þ i ooy
 
o
oz ¼ oozk ; ooz ¼ oo1k ; ooz ¼ oogk ; ooz ¼ oonk
8>><
>>:
ð7ÞSet the stress functions as following:uð1ÞI ¼ F Iðz0Þ; wð1ÞI ¼ fIðz0Þ
uð1ÞII ¼ F IIðz0Þ þ B1ð11Þ; wð1ÞII ¼ fIIðz0Þ þ b1ð11Þ
uð2ÞI ¼
X1
k¼1
½CkðnkÞ þ DkðgkÞ; wð2ÞI ¼
X1
k¼1
½ckðnkÞ þ dkðgkÞ
uð2ÞII ¼
X1
k¼1
GkðgkÞ; wð2ÞII ¼
Xn
k¼1
gkðgkÞ
ð8Þthe total stress functions in the two regions are:uI ¼ uð1ÞI þ uð2ÞI ; wI ¼ wð1ÞI þ wð2ÞI
uII ¼ uð1ÞII þ uð2ÞII ; wII ¼ wð1ÞII þ wð2ÞII
ð9ÞIn the above two equations, all the terms are complex variable analytic functions, and each term corresponds
an image point which is indicated by the variable in the parenthesis. ‘I’ and ‘II’ in the subscripts denote the
coating and substrate, respectively. And in the superscripts, 1 and 2 in the parentheses indicate the numbers
of the series of the image points. It should be pointed that only two terms are taken in the ﬁrst series image
points. It is because if more terms were taken they cannot be determined due to the singularities. Next, the
recursive relationships of the stress functions will be derived.
First, the continuity conditions must be satisﬁed along the interface. Noting that at the interface one has
z = x andzk ¼ 1kþ1; Rk ¼ qkþ1; nk ¼ gk; Lk ¼ rk ð10Þ
Substituting the stress functions expressed in Eqs. (8) and (9) into Goursat formula expressed in Eq. (5) to
obtain the stresses and displacements, then into the continuity conditions of Eq. (3), at the mean time consid-
ering the corresponding relationships of the image points, it yields:
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Cfj1F I  xF 0I  fIg ¼ j2F II  xF 0II  fII þ j2B1  xB01  b1
C0k þ D0k þ C0k þ D0k þ x½C00k þ D00k  þ c0k þ d 0k ¼ G0k þ G0k þ xG00k þ g0k
Cfj1½Ck þ Dk  x½C0k þ D0k  ck  dkg ¼ j2Gk  xG0k  gk
ð11ÞHere, C = l2/l1. Using the condition z = x at the interface, the two sides in the equations of Eq. (11) can be
rearranged to harmonic functions. At the same time, by conjugating the two sides of the expressions of dis-
placements, one can get:F 0II þ F 0II þ zF 00II þ f 0II  ðF 0I þ F 0I þ zF 00I þ f 0I Þ ¼ ðB01 þ B01 þ zB001 þ b01Þ
j2F II  zF 0II  fII  Cfj1F I  zF 0I  fIg ¼ ðj2B1  zB01  b1Þ
D0k þ D0k þ zD00k þ d 0k  ðG0k þ G0k þ zG00k þ g0kÞ ¼ ðC0k þ C0k þ zC00k þ c0kÞ ð12Þ
Cfj1Dk  zD0k  dkg  ðj2Gk  zG0k  gkÞ ¼ Cðj1Ck  zC0k  ckÞBased on interchange theorem, at the interface, we have:oL
onk
¼ oR
ogk
;
oL
onk
¼ oR
ogk
ð13ÞandoL
o11
¼ oR
oz0
;
oL
o11
¼ oR
oz0
ð14Þwhere, L and R represents the left- and right-hand side of an equation like L(x,y) = R(x,y), respectively.
Using Eqs. (13) and (14), from Eq. (12) one can obtain:F I ¼ ð1þj2Þ=C1=Cþj1 F II
fI ¼ ð1þj2Þ=Cj2=Cþ1 
ð1þj2Þ=C
1=Cþj1
h i
zF 0II þ ð1þj2Þ=Cj2=Cþ1 fII
8<
: ð15aÞ
B1 ¼ 1=C1j2=Cþ1 ½zF
0
II þ f II
b1 ¼ j2=Cj11=Cþj1 F II þ
11=C
j2=Cþ1 fz2F
00
II þ zðF 0II þ f 0IIÞg
8<
: ð15bÞ
Gk ¼ Cð1þj1ÞCþj2 Dk
gk ¼ Cðj1þ1ÞCj1þ1 
Cðj1þ1Þ
Cþj2
h i
zD0k þ Cðj1þ1ÞCj1þ1 dk
8<
: ð15cÞ
Ck ¼ C1Cj1þ1 ½zD
0
k þ dk
ck ¼ Cj1j2Cþj2 Dk þ 1CCj1þ1 fz2D
00
k þ zðD0k þ d 0kÞg
8<
: ð15dÞUsing Dundur’s parametersa ¼ l1ðj2 þ 1Þ  l2ðj1 þ 1Þ
l1ðj2 þ 1Þ þ l2ðj1 þ 1Þ
; b ¼ l1ðj2  1Þ  l2ðj1  1Þ
l1ðj2 þ 1Þ þ l2ðj1 þ 1Þ
ð16ÞEquations of recurrence expressed in Eqs. (15a)–(15d) can be rewritten as:F I ¼ 1þa1b F II
fI ¼  2ð1þaÞb1b2 zF 0II þ 1þa1þb fII
(
ð17aÞ
B1 ¼ ab1þb ½zF 0II þ f II
b1 ¼ aþb1b F II þ ba1þb fz2F 00II þ zðF 0II þ f 0IIÞg
8<
: ð17bÞ
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gk ¼ 2ð1aÞb1b2 zD0k þ 1a1b dk
(
ð17cÞ
Ck ¼ ba1b ½zD0k þ dk
ck ¼  aþb1þbDk þ ab1b fz2D00k þ zðD0k þ d 0kÞg
8<
: ð17dÞSecond, at the free surface : z = x + hi andnk ¼ gkþ1; rkþ1 ¼ Lk ð18Þ
where n0 corresponds to z. The interchange theorem becomesoL
onk
¼ oR
ogkþ1
;
oL
onk
¼ oR
ogkþ1
ð19ÞalsooL
og1
¼ oR
oz0
;
oL
og1
¼ oR
oz0
ð20ÞSubstituting Eqs. (8) and (9) into Eq. (5) and then Eq. (4), considering the corresponding relationships of the
image points, the following expressions can be obtained:F 0I þ F 0I þ ðx hiÞF 00I þ f 0I þ D01 þ D01 þ ðx hiÞD001 þ d 01 ¼ 0
C0k þ D0kþ1 þ C0k þ D0kþ1 þ ðx hiÞ½C00k þ D00kþ1 þ c0k þ d 0kþ1 ¼ 0
ð21ÞApplying z = x + hi, the above expressions can be rewritten as harmonic functions as:F 0I þ F 0I þ ðz 2hiÞF 00I þ f 0I þ D01 þ D01 þ ðz 2hiÞD001 þ d 01 ¼ 0
C0k þ D0kþ1 þ C0k þ D0kþ1 þ ðz 2hiÞ½C00k þ D00kþ1 þ c0k þ d 0kþ1 ¼ 0
ð22ÞEmploying the relationships expressed in Eq. (19) and Eq. (20), the recurrence relationships of the stress func-
tions can be obtained as:D1 ¼ zF 0I  f I
d1 ¼ ðz 2hiÞF 0I  F I þ zðz 2hiÞF 00I þ ðz 2hiÞf 0
(
ð23Þ
Dkþ1 ¼ zC0k  ck
dkþ1 ¼ ðz 2hiÞC0k  Ck þ zðz 2hiÞC00k þ ðz 2hiÞc0k
(
ð24ÞConsidering the coordinate shift, Let:F IIðz0Þ ¼ N log z0; f IIðz0Þ ¼ j2N log z0 
idN
z0
; N ¼  Px þ iPy
2pðj2 þ 1Þ ð25ÞHere, FII, fII are the stress functions for the unbounded homogeneous plane under a concentrated force.
Substituting Eq. (25) into Eqs. (17a) and (17b) it is easily to get the functions FI, fI, B1 and b1 so that the other
terms can be determined by the recursive relations expressed in Eqs. (17c), (17d), (23) and (24). In practice, it is
convenient and eﬀective to derive all terms using Matlab, Mathamatica or Maple to make programs.3.2. The case when the concentrated force acting at the interface
In this case, the total stress functions are a little diﬀerent, set as:
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X1
k¼1
½CkðnkÞ þ DkðgkÞ; wI ¼ fIðzÞ þ
X1
k¼1
½ckðnkÞ þ dkðgkÞ
uII ¼ F IIðzÞ þ
X1
k¼1
GkðgkÞ; wII ¼ fIIðzÞ þ
Xn
k¼1
gkðgkÞ
ð26ÞAlso, the solutions for the unbounded homogeneous plane under a concentrated force can not be used as the
ﬁrst two functions in the recursive relations. The case when the concentrated force acting at the interface is
special. Next, the fundamental solutions for two dissimilar semi-inﬁnite plane bonded together subjected a
concentrated force at the interface is derived, which can be used as the ﬁrst two functions in the recursive
relations.
Considering two dissimilar semi-inﬁnite plane bonded together subjected a concentrated force at the inter-
face, shown as Fig. 2. Set the stress functions as following:F j ¼ Aj log zþ Bj; f j ¼ Cj log zþ Dj ð27Þ
where j = I, II indicate the two regions. Substitute the stress functions into the Goursat formula Eq. (5) and
the continuity conditions expressed by Eq. (3), we can get:A1 þ C1 ¼ A2 þ C2
Cðj1A1  C1Þ ¼ j2A2  C2
Cðj1B1  A1  D1Þ ¼ j2B2  A2  D2
C ¼ l2=l1
ð28ÞThe displacements of material II along the interface are as following:u2 þ iv2jy¼0 ¼
1
2l2
j2ðA2 log zþ B2Þ  z A2z
 	
 C2 logz D2

 
¼ 1
2l
j2A2ðlog r þ ihÞ  C2ðlog r  ihÞ þ jB2  A2e2ih  D2
  ð29ÞThe above displacements must have single value, this impliesj2A2 þ C2 ¼ 0 ð30ÞFig. 2. Two bonded dissimilar semi-inﬁnite plane subjected to a concentrated force acting at the interface.
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A2 ¼ð1 bÞqþ ða bÞ
1þ a C1 ð31Þ
C2 ¼ðaþ bÞqþ ð1þ bÞ
1þ a C1where a and b are Dundur’s parameters.
Along a small circle line the internal force on a diﬀerential element can be expressed as:dðpx þ ipyÞ ¼ ðrr þ isrhÞeihrdh ð32Þ
where rr + isrh can be obtained through the Goursat’s formula as following:rr þ isrh ¼ 2Ae
ih þ ðA CÞeih
r
ð33ÞThe resultant internal force can be calculated by integral along the whole circle line and it is equal to the exter-
nal concentrated force, i.e.Z p
0
dðpx1 þ ipy1Þ þ
Z 2p
p
dðpx2 þ ipy2Þ ¼ pðA1  C1 þ A2  C2Þ ¼ ðPx þ iPyÞ ð34ÞThe integral limits are 0 6 h 6 p in material I and p 6 h 6 2p in material II. Substitute Eq. (31) into the above
equation, one obtains:C1 ¼  1p
Px þ iPy
q 1þ ða1þ2bÞqþða12bÞ
1þa
ð35ÞThrough the 3rd equation in Eq. (28), the constants Bj, Dj can be determined. If we set Bj = 0, Dj = Aj, the
rigid displacements can be eliminated. Therefore, the ﬁnal stress functions can be set as:F j ¼ Aj log z; f j ¼ Cj log z Aj ð36Þ
The coeﬃcients Aj, Cj are determined by Eqs. (31) and (35). It can be veriﬁed that the recursive relations are
the same as Eqs. (17c), (17d), (23) and (24).
4. Numerical results
Section 3 gives the methodologies to construct the stress functions, consequently the stress and displace-
ment ﬁelds can be calculated theoretically. However, the stress functions result in an inﬁnite series form.
Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the convergence property of the solutions. From the practical point
of view, using numerical method is a feasible and simple way to achieve this goal. Thus, FEM (ﬁnite element
method) computations also have been carried out in this paper. The FEM model is shown in Fig. 3. Since the
ﬁlm is very thin and the actual theoretical problem is about half-inﬁnite plane, the dimensions of the substrate
must be very large compared to the upper thin layer. The element mesh is shown in Fig. 4. The materials con-
stants are given in Table 1. Here, the distance d between the loading point and the interface is 0.5 mm. When
computing the case when the force acting at the interface, d is equal to zero. The interface stresses comparisons
of six cases between the theoretical and numerical results of FEM are performed, shown in Figs. 5–7.
In the legends of ﬁgures n = k denotes the order of image point. With comparisons to the results of FEM, it
can be found that the stresses increments decrease rapidly with the order of the image points increasing. And
the stresses superposed with the terms corresponding 4 or 5 image points have enough accuracy for the
materials combination in the Table 1. These imply that the convergence rate of the theoretical solutions is
very rapid.
Fig. 3. FEM analysis model.
Fig. 4. Finite element mesh.
Table 1
Materials constants
Material I II
Young’s modulus E (Gpa) 546 206
Poisson’s ratio m 0.3 0.3
Y. Li, J.-Q. Xu / International Journal of Solids and Structures 44 (2007) 3317–3327 33255. Discussions and conclusions
In this paper, we obtained the fundamental solution for two bonded dissimilar semi-inﬁnite plane subjected
to the concentrated force acting at the interface. This is the new result till now.
Also, through the image method, the theoretical solutions are obtained for modiﬁed material subjected to a
concentrated force in the interior of the substrate and at the interface. The complex stress functions are
Fig. 5. (a) Normal stress ry for Px = 0, Py = 1 N/mm, d = 0.5 mm. (b) Shear stress sxy for Px = 0, Py = 1 N/mm, d = 0.5 mm.
Fig. 6. (a) Normal stress ry for Px = 1 N/mm, Py = 0, d = 0.5 mm. (b) Shear stress sy for Px = 1 N/mm, Py = 0, d = 0.5 mm.
Fig. 7. (a) Normal stress ry for Px = 0, Py = 1 N/mm, d = 0. (b) Shear stress sxy for Px = 0, Py = 1 N/mm, d = 0.
3326 Y. Li, J.-Q. Xu / International Journal of Solids and Structures 44 (2007) 3317–3327constructed as an inﬁnite series form, and each term in the stress functions corresponds to an image point. All
the terms can be determined by the recursive equations. By compared with the numerical calculations it is
shown that the stresses increments decrease rapidly when the order of the image point is higher. It implies that
the convergence rate of the solutions is very rapid. Generally, for most practical materials combination, only
about a few terms corresponding 4 or 5 image points are needed to get satisfactory accuracy.
With the accomplishment of this study, all the fundamental solutions have been solved for all kinds of ﬁlm-
coated materials. Mainly, the fundamental solutions have two signiﬁcant applications: they can be used in
boundary element method; to calculate the stress ﬁelds very exactly if the ﬁlm is very thin.
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